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Abstract: Beiing aware off the commerccial risks, of their
influences tow
wards participants of a commeercial act is the key
factor in minnimizing the neegative effects on partners. Once
familiarizing these risks one
o
can evaluate them andd use
protection tecchniques againnst their negattive effects. Inn this
paper we pressent a DSS (Deecision Supporrt System) protootype
for the managgement of comm
mercial risks. This
T
system is based
b
on a series off questioners thrrough which thee commercial risk
r is
being estimated. In this maanner the managers can takee the
optimum deciision, based onn the reports given
g
(suppliedd) by
system.
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1. INTRODU
UCTION
The globaalization of com
mmercial activvities has expaanded
trade betweeen partners from
fr
different countries. These
T
relationships are
a exhibited seeveral risk facttors. Measuringg and
minimizing thhe impact of thhese factors is a major conceern of
today’s managgement.
Commerciial risks in international transactions can
decisively afffect the existennce of an orgganization. In these
conditions the development and
a use of decission support sysstems
for managing commercial rissks can lead to timely identifyy and
measure the impact
i
of risk factors in com
mmercial activvities.
This system can help mannagement to make
m
decisions in a
timely manneer to minimizee the impact of risk factorrs on
organization’ss activities.
Most of thhe recent researcch is focusing on
o general enterrprise
risk managem
ment (Hamptonn, 2009) and financial instittution
commercial rissk managementt (Hull, 2009).
Other reseearch regarding the commerciaal risks are cenntered
in the field of air travel (Booksberger et all., 2007) and banks
b
(Wang and Linn, 2009).
Research method
m
used too develop the syystem prototypee was
practical experriment using DSS-UNIDEF
D
frramework (Braandas,
2007).
In our reesearch the maain commerciaal risks taken into
consideration are:
d
off the buyer’s finnancial status, a fact
a) The deterioration
whichh makes it imppossible for him
m to cope withh the
debts at the right tim
me.
Evideently the most affected
a
by this risk is the exporter.
The evaluation
e
of thhis risk can be made by analyyzing
the buyer’s
b
bankrupptcy risk (of thhe importer), of
o its
creditt solvency and liquidity. The following metthods
can be used in determ
mining the bankkruptcy risk:
• thhe analysis of the bankruptcyy risk based onn the
daates from the baalance sheet;
• Altman
A
model 3 with five variables (The Z model
m
orr “score”);
• Canon-Holder model;
m
• Central Bank of France model;
• Romanian
R
Comm
mercial Bank model;
m

•

Argentti A model.
The non-paying risk.
Unlike thhe previous riskk, this type of riisk refers to thee
importer’’s refuse to payy the merchan
ndise. It can bee
manifesteed in the follow
wing forms:
• The buuyer does not paay the merchandise.
• The ill-faith
i
of thhe buyer, wheen he claimss
imaginnary technical defects of the importedd
producct in order to avvoid its contracctual obligationn
to pay..
This iss a risk undertaaken by the exp
porter, who cann
suffer a partial or a tootal loss, as a consequence
c
off
the parrtial or total non-payment of the
t value of thee
goods delivered to thee exporter.
c) Transportt risk.
Merchanddise from interrnal or internatiional circuits iss
exposed to various ddangers which regard eitherr
l on destination, either quallity or quantity,,
arriving late
as follow
ws:
• Rail transport
t
risks;
• Marittime transport rrisks;
• Road transport risks.
d) Price riskk.
Undoubteedly all the constituent elements of ann
internatioonal economic ttransaction and
d of the buy-selll
contract are
a important, bbut even so, thee price is by farr
the mostt important, beecause in its level are beingg
shown thhe expectationns of the both
h exporter andd
importer. This type of rrisk consists of the probabilityy
c
price is to modify at the moment off
that the contract’s
payment in report withh the internatio
onal price from
m
ment of contraact signing. The exporterr
the mom
undertakees this type riskk, when the con
ntract’s price iss
beneath the internationnal price from
m the paymentt
mporter this risk
k consists from
m
moment, and for the im
the fact that
t
the contracct price which is
i to be paid iss
higher thhan the internattional price fro
om the momentt
of paymeent.

b)

2. THE
T
PROTO
OTYPE OF SY
YSTEM
Our
O research result
r
is the prrototype of Deecision Supportt
Systtem for Commercial Riskss Managementt (Comm-Riskk
Anaalyzer). In figurre 1 we have illustrated the architecture off
Com
mm – Risk Analyzer systtem prototypee. Firstly, thee
inforrmation system
m must have an interface throug
gh which it cann
com
mmunicate with the user and ccollect data abo
out commerciall
riskss. The user, thoough out the innternet fills thee questionnairee
used
d in order to estimate the comm
mercial risk.
The
T supplied data
d
are beingg introduced in
n the system’ss
dataabase. The syystem processses the data, after whichh
inforrmation are beeing delivered throughout rep
ports, based onn
whicch the companny’s managem
ment will take the necessaryy
decisions to minimize or even elim
minate the comm
mercial risk.

Fig. 1. Comm-Risk Analyzer architecture
The system is based on the quantitative method of
evaluating risks throughout questionnaires. To quantify and
estimate the commercial risk, the models database contains also
the score based model. The scores can be configured in report
to each company.
To implement the system we have chosen the PHP
(Hypertext Preprocessor) technique. PHP is a powerful side
script server to create dynamic and interactive websites. It is
very used, free and an alternative for competitors like ASP
Microsoft. It fits perfectly to develop web applications and can
be directly included in the HTML code, often being used
together with Apache (web server) on different operating
systems. The system obtained results are the reports regarding:
the price risk (figure 2), transport risk (figure 3) and non-paying
risk.

Fig. 3. The Transport Risk Report

3. CONCLUSION
Implementing a decision support system for the
management of commercial risks represents a powerful tool for
the management.
Using this system the companies may minimize the impact
of commercial risks on commercial activities. As a future
research, we want based on this prototype, to develop a
simulator which can allow the simulation of commercial risks,
taking into consideration multiple scenarios and risks
estimation models.
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